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Wire review: Poignant "Wheaton Words" resonates 

The student-run play is a moving and introspective success, writes Adam Kilduff' 16 
BY ADAM KILDUFF '16 
FEATURES EDITOR 

T
he setting of "Wheaton \: ords:' directed by 

Luke Demers '14 and Rlair Davis '14, i one of 

the show's many strengths. Fnclmed in the small 

gallery spaLC of the Reard and Weil Galleries in Wahon 

Fine Arts with a capacity of 35, the audicncc is forced to 

get close to the performers' sometimes harsh, but ah,a) s 

pmgnant themes. 

'lhe shcm is a grouping of thirteen monologues abnut 

sex and relationships. Some are po tic, some are funny, 

and many arc (purposefully) graphic and uncomfort

able. Although you would have to ask thc.:m individti.1llv ,, 

it seems that many of lhe show\ writers used "Wheaton 

\Vorch" as an outlet for their c pcnLn cs, as !-Orne way of 

telling the world what the} 've been through as part of the 

coping process. 

Many of the monologue, approach relatiomhip!> 

through lhe lens of introspection. In "Thirst:· \\'filer ,md 

performer Emma Silver 'I 4 finds the r asons for her ac

tions four years ago by examinmg both sides of what she 

wru. doing. 

CONT'D ON PAGE FIVE 

Wheaton hosts Oxfam America Hunger Banquet to raise hunger awareness 
BY ERIN COTTON '16 
SENIOR STAFF 

H
ungry students filed into Emerson's Faculty Din

ing Room on February 27 at 5:30 p.m. for the 

Oxfam America Hunger Banquet. Sponsored by 

The Office of ervice, Spirituality and Social Responsibil

ity (S SR), Hungry Lyons, and Aramark, this simulation in 

hunger awareness brings the Wheaton Community closer 

through an understanding of hunger problems facing the 

United States. 
Oxfom's mission i to help create lasting solutions to the 

inequality of poverty. Part of global movement for change, 

Oxfam empowers people to work toward a poverty-free fu. 
ture. 

Isabel Goncalves '15, the Community Service Intern in 

SSSR, helped plan the 2014 Oxfam Hunger Banquet and 

commented on the importance this event hold to the 

Wheaton community, "I think the Oxfam hunger banquet 

i · an awareness simulation. I think placing yourself in a 

ituation and playing the part has more of an impact than 

reading some numbers on a screen or advertisement:• 

Upon entering, participants received new identities and 

split into three socioeconomic levels: low income, middle 

income, and high income. Dean Vereene Parnell opened 

the event with inspiring word on empathy and the use of 

imagination to truly internalize the truth of global hunger. 

Her words of wisdom were followed by a heart-felt speech 

by Goncalves who spoke on The Greater Boston Food Bank 

as well as severe hunger issues as close to home as Bristol 

County, MA. 
Situated about the room, the low clas sitting on the floor, 

the middle class sitting at bare tables, and the high class 

placed around a four cour e meal table setup, participants 

listened as Goncalves read aloud a realistic economic situ

ation. One member of the high class was faced with mak

ing a decision: to buy fair trade coffee bean or U.S. based. 

His simple choice to decline fair trade coffee beans caused 

a member of the middle cla s to join the lower class on the 

floor and for a lower class member to go hungry. 

Kelsey Babcock '16, a low class participant in the stim

ulation, commented on her experience, "While I was not 

moved from one socio economic class to another I wa 

the one character in the lower class population who wa 

only served 1/2 a bowl of rice due to a change in prefer

ence in the upper class which then moved a middle class 

member to the lower class in turn decrea ing my profits:• 

Babcock continued with, "This situation felt unfair to me a 

everything that occurred was completely out of my hands, 

the decision of an individual in the upper class complet ly 

changed my lifestyle:' 

The Oxfam Hunger Banquet has been an event hosted 

by SS R at Wheaton sporadically for over seven years and 

has much value to the Wheaton community. Babcock ex

plained that the event, "drove home the point that 'getting 

help' is often out of the hand of those who n ed it mo t." 

Goncalves concluded with, "I hope tudents can ha,·e a 

real understanding of the effect on hunger and that'- ., hy 

I tried to provide information that wa more domestic ver

sus worldwide. I think there is a realness to aying what 

The Cupboard of Kindness and the GBFB do for the greater 

Boston area and Massa hu etts in general." 
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LETTER FRO:rvI THE EDITOR 
ls March ~!adne s better 

than the Wintt.:r Olympics? I 
think so. 

Yeah. the Olrmpic, arc 
great for natlonafom, at lea~t 

sometimt.>s. Wherever rou are 
from, lt lan be fun to watch 
)'Ollr country do well. And 

there are certainlr many op
portunities to do th.1t, from 
ho ker and ice ,kating to luge 
.md curling (for my Canadian 
reader., I guess). I am an avid 
hockey fan, and I reallr enjoy 
,, atching all of the gre,\l n.1-
tional hockey powers square 

off. 
But a,; mud1 a~ I enior 

watching Team USA bow out 

in the final four ewry rear, 

I Gtn't help but think that 
i\1:m:h Madnc, imply doc 
,port. better. 

Yeah, I know, the big pro
gr,1ms alway win the NCAA 
National Champion hip. But 
~o many programs come out 
of no,,herc, o many small 
(and ob,cure) school players 
steal the national stage, and 

,o many giants also lose. Look 

at Da)ton thi year. Their 
up-and-coming program 

took down Ohio State and 
Syracuse i,r the same tourna-

mrnt. How can you beat that? 

George Mason, 2005-2006. 

Butler, 2009-2010. Florida 
Gulf Coast (~Dunk City"), 

2012-2013. 1hcsc teams cap
tivatt:d the entire nation and 
lnunble<l a few people in the 
process. 

When you watch the Ol
ympics, you w,1tch the best 
in the world. Ito be ~illy to 
argue agaimt the fruits ot 
that. When you watch March 
!\fadness, though, you wit
n ss something that I find a 
lot more inlt:resting--a bunch 
of kid . Kids, in fact, that arc 
mostly younger than me. Ye~, 

ther arc talented. i\lost of 
them, though, will not go on 
It) pl,1y in the NBA. Unlike 
the NBA (though I'm pretty 
skeptical of the top-tier col
lege programs), i:ollege play

ers aren't getting paid, and 
unltke the Wintt:r Olympic~. 
ther aren't fighting for their 
country. They're fighting for 
their schools and for their 
teams' legacies. 1here's some 
so absolutely classic about 

that. 
Also, can we talk about 

how boring the Olympics 
were this year? Very few up• 

sets, lots of the same trite 

i.::ommentarr on how Sochi 

is a bad place (important, 
yes, but every day?), and an 

example of people stretch
ing to politicize athletics and 
the people who participate in 
sports. Sure, there's the Mira

cle on Ice, but for e\'ery one of 
thost.:, there are about a dozen 
boring shutouts. 'lhinking 

that the Olympics were going 
to expose or ignite a Russia

v · .-World rivalry, while inter
.:sting, was rcdui:tive at best. 

Of course, on a lighter 
note, there's also th.: culture 
that makes the NCAA tour
ney ,\mazing. Bracketology, 
bets made with friends at var

ious level of sobriety, pubs lit 
up like Christma~ trt.:es with 
three completely different 

games on giant televisions, 
fans uf their ti.:ams donning 
t-shirb and jerseys. It's in
grained in our culture, un
matched by almost any other 
sport. And I love it. 

So, enjoy yourselves and 

enjoy the madness. I hope 

you (and your brackets) are 

doing wdl. 
AC 
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Wheaton College Public Safety Media Log 3/17 
U:DICAL Medical Incident Employee 

Mar 03, 201·1-.\1ond,1y at l-.1:29 
Location: NURSERY SCHOOi. 
'ummary: 91 l call for a male party having .1 seizure at the nursery school. 
Disposition:Clo,1::d 

l,u 03, 201-l·Mondar at 16:32 
Mar 03, 201·1•/\lunday at 19:23 
Location: PUBLIC SAFETY OFFICE 
Su mary: Ofiiccr reporting injury. Disposition:Clnscd 

PROPERTY Property Damage 
Location: PARKING LOT 2 
·ummary : RP ,ailed slat mg his vehicle n.-ccivcd damage while parking in visitor lot 2 today. 
tudent ,,-.1s already off campus when he called, advi~c<l lo come inlo PS to do a report 

Di position:Clo ed 

SERVJCli Check on Well Being 
Mar 06, 201-1.'[bursday at 18:31 
Location: CLARK HALL 
Summary: RP called tu rcqut·st a wdl being check, otliccr requests area coordinator. 
Disposition:(.loscd 

DISTURBING VandaJism 
Mar 07, 2014-Frid,iy at 12:26 
far 08, 201 I-Saturday ,11 02:39 

Luc.1hnn: LYONS DEN 
·u111111ary: Student reports her car has been vandalized. Dispos1hon:Closc<l 

I oc,ition: (;EBBIE I TALL 
Summary: Sgt obsl·rvcs 3 south fa 111g windows in Keefe have been \,mdalized. '(he scrn·ns 
1.m: been slit. Disposition:Closed 

lHER I GOE T Su picious Activity 
\.far 08, 20 I -1-. aturday at 02:53 
Location: OU) OBSERVATORY HELD 
'ummary: Sgt off at the Old Observatory for lights left on in the second floor. 
Oisposition:Closed 

EDICAL Death, natural or accidential 
far 09, 2014 Sunday at 11:01 
ocation: 34 TAUNTON AVE 
ummary: StJff members reports a sudden death at his residence. Oisposition:Closed 

AFETY & SECURITY Harassment/Annoyance 
ar 14, 2014•Priday at 22:00 

Location: MARS/MENEELY 
Summary: Student requesting ac css to Meneely, access denied. Disposition:Closed 

IRE SAFETY Fire Alarm 
Location : MEADOWS HALL NORTH 
Summary: Fire alarm, food on love. Dispos1tion:Closed 

ROPERfY Property Damage 
far I 6, 2014 Sunday at 15:32 

1.ocallon: PARKING I.OT 8 
ummary: RP called to report damage to her vehicle while parked in lot 8. 

Disposition:Closed 

AHTY & SECURITY Assistance Rendered 
Mar 16, 201·1-Sunday at 22:03 
Location : WALLACE LIBRARY 
Summary: Missing cell phont· picked up by owner. Dispos1tion:Clos<!cl 

Seniors: Pfease donate to the 
Senior C(ass Gift! 

The St.:nior ( :ht-;s ( rift is rht.: first opportunit) for the scni< ,r dass to sup
porT fcUow and funtrc 

sntdcnrs rhn>ugh rht.: \\7,caton Fund. 

'J ·o donate. contact either ~lollic I "~me or s~11n Fcrgt.:son, Senior Class 
Gift ( :o-( :hairs. I )onations can he made in pcrsnn or on line! 

Thank you! 
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Kirkpatrick '17 responds to op-ed criticism: "I stand behind what I have said" 
tics and athletics. It is a case study within 

the greater American education system. 
Of course there are problems within this 

system that are wuelated to the realm of 

sports, such as curriculum and funding 

for schools. 

commonly told that it's unfortunate that 
they don't play a sport because doing so 

would give them a better chance at go

ing to a school for which they academi

cally qualify. 

BY GRACE KIRKPATRICK '17 
WIRE STAFF 

!wrote "Examining the coexistence 
of academics and athletics" not be
cause I thought people would agree; 

it is an op-ed, not a news article. Rather, 

I wrote this in order to spark a campus
wide conversation about a topic that 1 
believe people frequently avoid (largely 
for social reasons). As a sister of a for
mer Wheaton athlete, I stand behind 
what I have said and reiterate that the 
increasing attention on sports relative to 

academics is a societal issue. 
I acknowledge that Wheaton does 

have athletes who also thrive in the class
room. Of the 601 students on the Dean's 

List this fall, 88 participate in collegiate 

sports. Some members of the women's 

basketball team at Wheaton have main
tained 4.0's for the entirety of their ca
reers. However, I uphold my proposi
tion that athletic schedules should be 
approved by academic advisors. Every 
student should have the ability to choose 
classes without being limited by a time 
cap. Every student should not fear say
ing no to doing something because of 

impending homework or tests. 
Certainly, Wheaton is not alone in 

this ongoing tension between scholas-

But, it is important to note that the 
U.S. is unique among industrialized na
tions in its attention to athletics of all lev
els. In these nations that are also testing 
higher in mathematics and science, ath
letic arc not considered for admissions 
into educational institutions. The ath
letic recruitment that is present at every 
college in America is a foreign concept 
in these other countries. Students are not 

To keep this brief, as I know both 
sides of this is ue could put forth a 
plethora of arguments, I want to end 
with t.vo final messages. To athletes of 
every age, remember sports were cre
ated for enjoyment and should never be 
sources of additional stress. To students 
of every age, remember that education is 
something once received that no one can 
take away from you, and that your mind 
can never be benched. 

Student-athlete responds to op-ed discussion on athletics and academics 
BY JASON CHOI '17 
FOR THE WIRE 

If Ms. Grace Kirkpatrick i a NARP, then 
I mu t define my elf as a non- ARP. 
But, hone tly, I'd rnthcr define myself 

as a student-athlete of Wheaton. This is a 
response to her op-ed, "Examining coex
istence of sports and academics.'' In this 
op-ed, Kirkpatrick generalized athletics as 
a whole, foiling to sec this "dilemma" from 
both perspectives. I intend to address this 
generalization and highlight the article's 
flaws. 

First and foremost, Wheaton is neither 
"plagued by the • upremacy of athletics in 
relation to the academic sphere," nor doe 
the Wheaton community "dangerously 
teeter on the boundary between support
ing student-athletes and athlete-students." 
There i no plague, and there is no dilem
ma. Wheaton athletes arc student-athletes. 
Eighty-eight student-athletes made the Fall 
20 I 3 Dean's list, all of which ha ca 3.5 or 
higher grade point average. 

Ms. Kirkpatrick cites the Wheaton Col
lege "About Wheaton" link on the website 
with the following: •'Wheaton's reputation 
is directly connected to our pioneering his
tory and dedicated leadership. The National 
Association of Collegiate Directors of Ath
letics (NACDA) ranks Wheaton's athletic 
program among the top 20 percent in the 
country." M . Kirkpatrick continues to say 
that those who promote Wheaton believe 
that the name is directly tied to the . ucccss 
of the athletic program. This is one aspect 
(but not the only) that makes Wheaton great. 
For in. tance, take into consideration the re
cent news that a Wheaton profc sor, Geof
frey Collins, helped map out Ganymede, 
one of Jupiter's moons. Or, the success of 
Tints, a business which profits in making 
sunglasses, started in the basement of the 
Madeline Clark Wallace library. ln addition 
to athletics, perhaps that i why Wheaton is 
so pioneering. 

Wheaton, as claimed, is known for dedi
cated leadership, which i. true. 2013 Hall 
of Fame inductee Chad Yo, ell was urely 
dedicated to leadership. Under his lead-

ership, Wheaton wa victorious in eight 
NCAA Championships, withholding 13 
ECAC titles, and 358 tudent athletes , ere 
bestowed with the All American honor, 
along with many other accolades. I think 
why Wheaton decided to include athletics in 
it. statement is because "Yowell al. o turned 
an eight-sport women' athletics program 
into a 21-sport co-educational program that 
garnered national attention." But there still 
lies the question of how student-athletes 
themselves arc developers and leader , and 
still arc. Read up on Amber James '04 and 
defending National Champion Ashante Lit
tle '14. If you\ ant to know how Wheaton 
athlete are pioneering, a. k the ba eball 
team, having won 11 of the 13 NEWMAC 
championships in conference history. 

Ms. Kirkpatrick question when it be
came acceptable and "appropriate to say, 
'I'm going to such and such college to play 
_' as opposed to 'I'm going to study 
_.'" Yes, education is important, but ath
letic houldn't be portrayed as unimpor
tant, to ay what is already obviou . Yet, 
arc there not any people out there who arc 
successful without a college diploma? It is 
an empirical statement to ay that athletics 
will not guarantee students a "favorable 
per onal repute and overall uccess" over 
their peers, becau. e neither can an academ
ic certificate, or two. or three. Nothing real
ly ensures success. Bill Gates i · extremely 
successful, as are Mark Zuckerberg, Ste e 
Jobs, and Da id Karp (think Micro oft, Fa
cebook, Apple, and 1\tmblr). What do they 
all have in common other than the fact that 
they arc famous? They never graduated 
college (Karp didn't even received a high 
. chool diploma). They have no degree of 
study, yet arc sti.11 seen a successful and 
profe ·sional. A diploma doe. n 't ensure em
ployment, wealth, or success. 

Ms. Kirkpatrick further argues that so
ciety praises and idolizes sports too much, 
that newspapers dedicate an entire ection 
to sport · on the professional collegiate. 
and high school level, and that cholars and 
their academic accomplishments aren't rec
ognized. It's true; academic succes e aren't 
acknowledged as much as they should be, 

but the blame is not on sports or athletics. 
Sports are a form of entertainment, which 
appeal to the public, more o than aca
demic journals do. Academic journals are 
wrinen for academic purpo.e , requiring a 
degree of skill that not everyone posse c . 
They arc not understood by all. The fail
ure to under. tand schola. tic achievements 
is the result of a lack of education, which 
i not . olely because of athletic . Financ
ing an education is difficult; every student 
can tell you this. Finding the time to attend 
. chool is difficult, as adults have many rc-
ponsibilitics. 

Globally, our 15-ycar-olds are not ranked 
in the top 20 in mathemaLic. , science or 
reading. Again, this is not because of athlet
ics, but other various factors. like available 
resources or basic high school curriculum . 
To be ranked in the top 20 globally is an 
a compli hment the U.S. Depa1tment of 
Education needs to deal with. 

Finally, I conclude this piece with a criti
cism on Kirkpatrick's conclu ion, a he 
urges: "This proliferating attention on ath
letics need to be contained before it com
pletely contaminate the academic source 
for all tudents on campus. We need to en
sure that amazing athletes are not pa ed 
on from grade to grade and enter, a was 
seen at U Cat Chapel Hill, with merely el-

emcntary levels of knowledge. College ad
ministration hould require that coaches 
have their practice and game chedules ap
proved by them - as a, ay to establi:h clru s
work and homework as priorities." 

You cannot contain this: "proliferating 
anention." This is not a dictator. hip. Ath
letics is not a plague, and it is not contami
nating academic sources. lf academic re
sources are being under-utili1ed, that ·s the 
tudent-athletc's fault. College administra

tions have enough on their hands they don't 
need to approve practices and schedules. 
College is seen as a place to mature and 
learn. not only in the classroom. but outs id• 
of it. College i where many individual 
learn independence. College administra
tions cannot baby students, !-.heltering them 
from practical life le, sons. All collegiate 
athletes arc adult , and all adults arc re. pon
sible for themselve , which requires them 
to hone time management kills and learn to 
prioritize tasks. Kirkpatrick ay that ·'stu
dents should not jeopardize their future ca
reers due to the pres ure. of al o being ath
letes," but fails to realize that athletics, in 
itself, i a career. If a student-athlete fail to 
obtain a degree, that' the student--athletes 
fault, and no one el e' . 
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Major dining renovations topic at Board of Trustees meeting 
BY ADAM KILDUFF '16 
FEATURES EDITOR 

I
n an email sent to all tudents, 

staff and faculty on March 17, 

President Ronald Crutcher 

outlined a number of initiatives 

that were presented to the Board 

of Trustees at their last meeting 

on February 21. The initiatives in

clude an effort to improve career 

services and a renovation of Emer 

son and Cha~e that is expeckd to 

cost millions of dollars. 

ciation (SGA) ha been involved in 

the planning of all of these, most 

notably the new plans for student 

dining. SGA Senator-at-large Mi 

chael Ratliff '16 said the renova

tions will turn Emerson into a sort 

of luxury coffee shop, with new, 

more asual seating. '!here would 

be several food options, including 

a cafe that has been compared to 

Panera. 

Ratliff also stressed that Emer

son's wood-paneled interior would 

be largely untouched. 

milled to improving the the cur

rent dining hall structures. 

"The architectural sketches I've 

seen really demonstrate how much 

work has been put into this:' she 

said. 

SGA has been Jes involved in 

the changes to career services, al

though an ad-hoc committee that 

addresses concern related to ca

n.:er ·ervices exists. 

COURTESY OF WHEATONCOLLEGE.EDU 
Emerson Dining Hall, pictured above, 1s part of a multimillion dollar ini
tiative to modernize and renovate Wheaton's dining structures. But the 
plan vows not to touch some of the building's most historic charms.said 
SGA Senator-At-Large Michael Ratliff' 16. 

'"lhe benefits of this work will 

come to fruition after I finish my 

krm a. president, but I will be 

watching closely and rooting for 

the college and all the members of 

this extraordinary place," Crutcher 

wrote in the email. 

The Student Government Asso-

Dining services is currently un

decided about how the new etup 

would work with students' dining 

plan·; several alternatives have 

been discussed but no final deci

sion ha been made yet. 

SGA Vice-president Florianc 

Borel' 14 said that the plan is com-

"!he trustee· voted on several 

other initiative as welL They es 

tablished a comprehensiv fee of 

$58,254 for next year. The new fre 

include tuition, room, board and 

student activities. In addition, six 

professors were given tenure: Tom 

Armstrong, Rachelle DeCoste, Ta

litha Espiritu, Scott Gelber, Jason 

Goodman and Karen McCormack. 

Au horities continue search for Malaysia Airline flight 370 
BY RORY SKEHAN '15 
NEWS EDITOR 

A the investigation continues into the fate of Malay
sian Airline flight 370, theories, both plausible and 
impossible, have amen. 

Here's what we already know. On Saturday Mar. 8 a tlight 
from Kuala Lumpur to Beijing seemingly disappeared, lo. 
ing contact with air control and failing to show up on radar. 
lhe number of pa ·engers totaled 227, with the addition of 
12 crew members. About 40 minutes into the flight, a crew 
member, presumably the co-pilot, wa in radio communica
tion with air-traffic controllers, ending hi message with a 
fairly standard "All right, goo<l night." Two minutes .,1fter that 
message, the plane's transponder was turned off, making it 
difficult for air-traffic control to identify the flight path and 
destination. The flight missed a planned check-in about 15 
minutes later, and would not be identified for another hour, 
when it was detected by military radar, hundr ds of miles off 
the planned course. That radar detection was the last anyone 
ha een of the plane. 

ow, two weeks later, the plane i till missing. One of 
the notable theories is that the flight wa commandeered or 
hijacked. The cant evidence investigators have found could 
indeed point to a takeover of the flight, but there is no hard 
evidence to prove that theory. lnve tigators are currently 
checking the background of every passenger and crew mem
ber, searching for any motive or past ties. 

Another theory points to the mechanic of the plane fail
ing, but recent news from the Thai military ha found that 
the plane made an intentional turn off-course, suggesting 
that thi maneuver would have to be made by someone op
erating the controls of the plane. 

When omething as large a a Boeing 777 seemingly 
disappears without a trace, there are those who are bound 
to make some rather odd suggestion . Aliens hijacked the 
plane, or the plane crashed on an unknown island, strikingly 
imilar to the how "Lost." One former pilot has put forth 

COURTESY OF IBTIMES.COM 
A traveler reads the messages of support for the crew and passengers of flight MH370. 

the idea that the pilot flew directly behind another ai rcraft 
of similar size, while cutting off communication, so that the 
two plane would show up a a single plane on radar. Even 
if the "where" questions are eventually answered, the "why" 
and "who" mysteries will likely still remain to be solved. 

The late t development was initially promising, with sat
ellites picking up images of two large pieces of debri which 
could have potentially matched , ections of a plane. However, 
searches have found their progress hampered by the incred
ible amount of trash and waste that litter the ocean . Search
ing for a specific piece of debris among the mes could be 
do e to impossible. You may have heard of the Great Pac ific 

garbage patch, a collection of garbage which some estimate 
to be the size of the state of Texas. If you imagine such a 
large scale, you may understand why the search is taking 
this amount of time, and may take many more weeks, even 
months, to ome to a conclusion. 

Contributing to the lengthy nature of the sear h is the fac t 
that the improvised route taken by the flight covers numer
ous countries and areas, including oceans. lhe search area i 
currently reported to be the size of Australia. But the more 
time passes without a conclusion, the more outlandish the 
theories may become. 

INTERESTED IN WRITING FOR THE WHEATON WIRE? COME TO A MEETING! 

WEDNESDAY, 7 PM, SGA/WIRE ROOM 
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Despite reputation, entertainment exists at Wheaton 
BY DELANIE HONDA '14 
SENIOR STAFF 

Something I frequently hear other students complain 
about is that "there's nothing to do." Now, I'm not go
ing to argue that Norton is the most exciting town in 

Massachusetts, or that it would not be great if Spring Week
end could happen more than once a year. But I would dis
agree with the idea that Wheaton fails to provide fun and 

interi.:sting events on a weekly basis. 

about it. Not only do I get to meet new people and learn 
something new, but I often get to ex:plore other disciplines 

and departments at Wheaton beyond my own major. 

In the two weeks before spring break, I attended a guest 
lecture, the Ob. ervant Eye gallery opening, a world hunger 
simulation, open mic night at the Den and Wheaton's first 
story lam. I thought all of these events well worth attending 
and l was glad that either someone told me or that I found 
out about them. I'm starting to realize how lucky I am to be 

at a college where I can attend a variety of different events -
cultural, academic, arts - often for free and within walking 
distance of my home. 1 know this won't always be the case 

once I graduate and I want to take fuU advantage of the op
portunitie · 1 have here. 

COURTESY OF SAIL & LILY ALLEN '17 

The most recent Baffour board, illustrated by Lily Allen 
'17, contains a wealth of event information. 

I think there are more ev nts going on throughout the 
w1::ek then some tudents realize. You do not have to be on 
the Wire staff to get notifications about campu. activities. I 
like to check the calendar on Wheaton's website or browse 
the fliers posted in Balfour. I know most of us probably de
lete the daily digest emails without even opening them, but 
sometimes there are activitie posted there that I have not 
seen advertised elsewhere. I also learn about events through 
word of mouth. Wheaton is a small community, so chances 
are you've had class with or live down the hall from someone 
who's participating in somdhing that week. I always enJO)' 
seeing student productions or performances becam1:: there 
are some extremely talented people on campus and I get to 
mteract with them outside of the classroom. 

One of the thing I like about writing for the Wire is get
ting to go to various campus events. Sometimes I'll choose 

an article because it's about omething that l was planning 
on going to, but other times I will not have known about 
them before the editors share what stories need to be cov
ered. Nin > times out of ten I'll really enjoy the lecture, per
formance or activity l go to and l do not feel like it's an ob

lig.1tion to attend simply because J have to write an article 

I also advise not to worry about going toe ents alone. If 
your friends arc busy or not intcre ted, go by your elf. You 
might meet someone new, or find a group of people , ho 
share similar interests. No one i. going to judge you if you 
sit by yourself. o go and check the alendar and the posters. 
Maybe I'll even see you at a campus e ent soon. 

''WHEATON WORDS" 
A MAJOR SUCCESS 
CONT'D FROM PAGE 1 

Likewise, writer 
and performer 2016 

Clas. Dean Denyse 

Wilhelm, comes to an 

Understanding about 
an ex-husband by ex
amining a past experi
ence in ''For that you 
Will always have my 
love." 

Several mono-
logues arc unique in 
their style and de-
1· 
I Very, particularly 

~Scowl" by writer and 

Performer Jonathan 
korns '15. Korns is 
easily one of the show's 
standouts; his blunt, 
lyrically dense writing 
style, which he deliv
er~ perfectly in the 
gallery, is highly dis
tinctive and emotion
ally powerful without 
being excessive. 

"Sex-Communicat
ed" by Joe Nelson '14 

is another standout. 
elson is the type of 

\vriter and actor who 

lllak.es you wish you 
could do what he does. 

His story of writing an 
article about gay stu

dents at a deeply con
servative high school 
is highly amusing, 
and the emotional sig 
nificance of the story 
hits ju t as you start to 
wonder if he's only in 

it for the laughs. 
The participants 

in "Wheaton Words" 
are writers first and 
foremost; students 
who wrote mono

logues were allowed to 
choo e whether they 
would personally per
form their monologue 
or not, and some
times, it hows in the 
ways they tackle their 

performances. 
Overall, the show 

does a great job of 
candidly presenting 
the writers' thought , 
desires, and fear in a 
setting that provides 
for an intimate rela
tionship with the au

dience. 

PEACOCK POND DAYS #3: "The Thaw" 

BY ALEXANDER DYCK '14 & 
NATASHA PIIRAINEN '14 
BUSINESS MANAGER & 
SENIOR STAFF 

T
he ducks have been living in the 
cold, icy waters for almost t, o 
months now. Cowduck\ rocky 

throne i almost always covered with 
snow, keeping her from resting there 

and addressing her comrades in the 
traditional manner. She has tried ev
erything he can to keep them feeling 
warm, both physically and in pirit. . 
She made them all lovely hand-drawn 
Valentine's cards ,; ith personalized 
messages of love and friend.hip and 
she's tried to build them a safe cave 
under the pond's bridge to protect the 
bird from the biting wind and recent 
storms of freezing rain. De. pite her 
efforts, there is still an overall feeling 
of ennui and easonal depression sink
ing into her flock, as their wings are 

always numb and their beaks always 
have little icicles hanging off of them. 

For once in her life as pond-leader, 
,he feel. defeated. It would take a 

miracle to help her and her comrades 
get through lhc w;l of this brutal win

ter lhat was for-told to last another si 
weeks by the Godly Groundhog at the 

beginning of last month. 
Cowduck Ids out an exhausted 

sigh, her breath a isible cloud of 
. team reminding her of the depressing 
season. Her ducks arc shivering, but 
right now she thinks the coldest thing in 

the pond is her broken, helpless hea11. 
At that moment, a human-per on 

drops a piece of thick fabric on the 
ground but doesn't notice it and contin
ues walking. Cowduck waddles over to 
the mysterious item and pecks at it with 
her beak; it is soft and colorful and has 

only one hole in it. The hole leads lo 

two compartments, one small and the 

other very large. She tries to pick it up, 
thinking perhaps he will return it to the 

human later on. But as she lifts it up, 
the item gets stuck onto her face, the 
bottom of her beak landing in the larger 
compartment and the tip of her beak 
nestled comfortably in the smaller one. 

Before she can get confu. ed and shake 
it off, . he suddenly realizes she actually 
feels warm. 

"It i. a miracle!" . he says, some
what muffled from the fabric. "I have 

found a way to warm my comrades!" 

Without informing the other!>, . he \\ad
dles fonh into a crowd of student. and 
starts pulling off the . trange materials 

from their hand . . The students. spooked 
from Cowduck's sudden attacks, all run 

away. many of them lea,ing the warm 
fabric face-heaters b hind . 

From the top of the hridge, Cow
duck look down at her comrades and 
speaks in a loud.happy, \'Oice, "l have a 
solution lo our problem! o longer wil) 
you shiver from the cold! , o longer 

will you ·ee your steamy breath! The 
humans have left us the. e strange con
traptiom, like the one you !>CC upon my 
face, that muffles my oice but warms 

my soul! I call them face-heater . I 
have one for each duck a.· well as a few 

. pares. Come, pick out your face-heater 
and finally, enjoy the peace of comfort
ing warmth!" 

The birds all cheer happily, lining 
up to get their new face-heaters. Soon. 

everyone is decked out in cool new 
winter gear, all colorful and oft. Cow
duck surveys her pondmates and sigh 
again, thi time a , igh of relief. Her 
ducks will survive even the coldest of 
snowstorms, all thanks to the miracle of 
face-heaters. 

"A duck stole my mitten yester
day ... " 

"That's illy. Duck don't even have 
hands. What are they gonna wear them 
on, their face? Ha!' 
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Wheaton's Dave LaFerriere, the sandwich bag extrodinaire 

Dave LaFerriere's much-lauded sandwich bag drawings. 

BY TAYLOR MATOOK '16 
WIRE STAFF 

W heaton College is proud to present The World's 
Coolest Dad: David Laferriere. 

Laferriere is no ordinary dad. By day, he is a 
graphic designer for Wheaton's Office of Communications. 
But by early morning, he is a present-day sandwich bag Pi 
casso. 

A father of two, Laferriere began his sandwich art in 
May of 2008 as a way to bring life to his sons' school lunch
es. Clear plastic sandwich bags were quickly transformed 
into monsters, insects, mazes and other designs with the 
help of a few Sharpies and LaFerriere's creative mind. 

Laferriere stated that his initial inspiration to draw on 
the andwich bag was an extension of his masterful cre
ation of "moldy" grilled cheese sandwiches, in which he 
would playfully use food coloring and butter to create the 
look of mold on his children's sandwiches. 

When his children tarted attending school, Laferriere 

first attempted andwich bag art by using food coloring on 
the bags, but to no avail. Jt was then that he discovered the 
magic of Sharpies, and how quickly he could transform a 
simple bag into a fun piece of art. 

His favorite designs include original characters that take 
the shape of monsters, as well as worm drawings that ap
pear to be crawling right through the sandwich. 

In an interview with The Huffington Post, LaFerriere 
said that the inspiration for his art "comes from whatever 
may be happening at the time. Could be something we did 
as a family, a holiday:' Even the bread itself can be inspi
ration, for "those bubbles in the bread can be like finding 
shapes in the clouds:· 

In order to preserve the memory of each bag before it 
was tossed away after lunch, Laferriere began to take pic
tures of the bags and post them on Flickr. 

"I had no idea it would become this big," Laferriere 
commented. After six years, Laferriere Flickr page has over 
22 million views. 

In June of 2009, Sharpie discovered LaFcrriere's work 

COURTESY OF DISTRACTIFY.CONI 

and featured him in a blog. From there, LaFerriere's sand
wich bags quickly circulated on the Internet. Site such as 
gizmodo.com, hine.yahoo.com, distractify.com, huffing· 
tonpost.com and countless others have featured LaFerri
erc's work on their biogs. He has been interviewed by talk 
shows in South Korea and Australia, and has even been 
mentioned on The View as The World's Coolest Dad. His 
sandwich art will also be displayed in an upcoming mu
seum exhibit in Madrid. 

At the end of the day, however, LaFerriere does it solely 
for his two sons, Evan and Kenny. The drawing process may 
only take a few minutes in the morning to complete, but 
the love behind each drawing will last a lifetime. 

As for the future, LaFerriere commented that he is "just 
exploring what can be done:• For now, he is thrilled with all 
of the kind interest and feedback he receives from family, 
friends and fans. 

LaFerriere's work is also inspiring other parents to start 
drawing for their children's lunches and, as we all can learn, 
a little creativity can go a long way. 

Sex and the Dimple: Dating and hooking up with friends 
BY CASEY HESS '16 
WIRE STAFF 

Those of us who watch "friend" will remember 
the cpi~ode ~\hen Ross and Rachel first got to
gether. It was magical; within an already tight

knit group, two friends fell for each other. Following this 
awesome pairing, everything was fine, until (of course) 
the break up. 'then, Ross and Rachel ripped a hole in 
their group of friends by forcing them to choose sides. 

So, let's break this down. What makes a person decide 
to hook up with a friend? Whatever the case may be, the 
repercussions of sexual relations with someone you are 
friends with can often leave you feeling a little awkward. 
Seeing someone you view as a close companion com
pletely naked in a very intimate situation often leads to 
some uncomfortable thoughts. 

In many cases both friends are fine, if a little wary 
around each other, but what about when they both be
long to the same close friend group? The entire group 

dynamic can shift, especially if the rest of the group finds 
out. 

rirsl of all, usually you'll get a lot of shit. After all, 
these are your best friends, and no one's going to stop 
them from using this golden opportunity lo make fun 
of you. It may not seem so bad at first, but eventually the 
jokes will get old. 

'!here is also a problem with the question of how the 
two of you should act around your other friend . A mart 
idea would be to just keep it chill, and act like nothing is 
different (hopefully your other friends will follow your 
lead and drop the subject).· 

I have two friends who have hooked up a few limes, 
and, in order to make them as uncomfortable as possi
ble, we always make sure to bring that up. Actually, any 
time we get bored, my friends and I make sure to ask the 
two of them the most awkward questions possible to see 
which one will act more uncomfortable. 

Shit from friends a ide, there are instances when two 
people hooking up decide to take it to the next level. Yes, 

that's right, l mean starry-eyed, kissy-faced, mooning 
over each other dating. I mean who wouldn't? You were 
close friends before, you're comfortable with each other, 
you've had sex once or twice. And if it was a good time, 
why not make it official? 

If this happens, you can say bye-bye lo }'Our friend 
ship. 'Jhat isn't to say that these relationships won't work 
out, but for many, a break up is bound lo happen. If that's 
the ca e, not only is your friendship with that person 
over, you are also breaking up your friend group. No 
matter how OK you may be, it is usually uncomfortable 
to be around an ex and for a close group of friends, the 
only choice is to choose sides. 

Following your hook-up, you arc left with a few op
tions. Whatever you and your friend decide to do, always 
keep in mind that your choices affect those around you, 
especially in a small group of friends. Keep in mind that 
awkwardness can't always be avoided, so choose your sex 
buddy wisely. The next time you're looking for an easy 
hook-up, think twice before approaching a friend. 
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Lost in the DreaITI: Ranking the year's best albun1s (so far) 
BY ALEX CILLEY '14 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 

10. Eagulls - Eag11lls 

Eagulls fit into the loud-is
more punk tradition of bands 
like lccage and Savages, but 
unlike those groups, their first 
priority is the hook. On their 
eponymous debut, the band 
uses this strategy to great ef
fect, creating what feels less 
like a sprawling mt: s of a re
cord than one may expect giv
en their ab olutely ferocious 
live shows (essential viewing if 
You're into this type of mu ic). 
They still go hard, though-
check out the visceral "Hollow 
Vi ions" or the chaotic single 
"Tough Luck;' proof that this 
band ha enough oomph 
10 match their songwriting 
chops. 

9. St. Vincent• St. Vince11t 

St. Vincent doesn't offer a 
Ion of growth--yeah yeah, I 
get it, she worked with David 
Byrne--but really, how much 
\vas St. Vincent going to be 
able to grow? Annie Clark was 
already one of the best pop 
sangwriters in mu ic coming 
into this self-titled record, and 
good new : she still is, as St. 
Vincent i the easily the stron
gest set of songs Clark has 
ever written. "Prince Johnny" 
delivers Clark's trademark 
groove in spades, while "Rat
tlesnake" jitters with herky
jerky tension. It , ill be inter
esting to see where Clark goes 
after this, but in the meantime, 
rnay we enjoy St. Vincent as 

yet another triumph by an art
ist who has written no small 
number of them. 

8. Isaiah Ra had • Cilvia 

Oxymoron, Schoolboy 
Q's hyped major-label debut, 
should have been one of2014's 
biggest treasures. While that 
record wa solid, it was his Tog 
Dawg (TDE) labelmate Isaiah 
Rashad who made a bigger 
statement. Gilvin shares some 
similarities with Kendrick 
Lamar' mixtape Section.BO: 
it's a sprawling, beat-heavy, 
hone t, ometimes awkward 
but always fascinating record 
from one of rap's most exciting 
wunderkinds. Confident, too: 
"I came, I saw, I conquered--! 
hot you down:· he boasts on 

the closer (" hot U Down"). 
When it comes to Rashad's 
musical pier , you can't help 
but agree with him. 

7. Wild Beasts - Present 

Tense 

English po t-punks Wild 
Beast broke through with 
the blognoscenti with 2011 's 
Smother, a strange and darkly 
seductive indie record that re
ceived high prai e from Pitch
fork and Pseudo-Pitclrfork alike 
(looking at you, Spm). And 
while 'strange' and 'seductive' 
are popular points of reference 
in 2014, Prese11t 1imse is two 
things that transcend minia
ture movements: deeply hu
man and strikingly gorgeous. 
See "Mecca" and "Pregnant 
Pause;' two sparse standouts 
that make nifty use of shim-

mering, cyclical guitars and 
frontman Hayden Thorpe's 
emotive, tender vocals. 

6. Perfect Pus y - Say Yes 

To Love 

Let's tell it like it 1s: this 
record hreds, ii defies genre, 
and you won't be exactly the 
same after hearing it. Hut it's 
only 23 minutes, you say? 
Well, the record -23 minutes 
of guitars noisier than noise 
it elf, rip-you-limb-from-limb 
feedback, and lyrics (via lead 
singer/yeller Meredith Graves) 
so painfully hone 't that you 
hould be glad you can only 

hear about five percent of 
them-- is certainly more than 
enough for any one sitting. 
Most terrifying, though, is 
how propul ive and catchy 
most of thi is. Anthemic, 
even. Which is, as Christgau 
wouJd say, a neat trick. 

5. Damien Jurado - Broth
ers and Sisters of tlie Eternal 
Sim 

Damien Jurado has been 
making folk records for year , 
but you wouldn't know it by 
listening to Brotllers a11d Sis
ters of the Eternal Sun. The 
music here is fresh and lively, 
delivered with the passion of 
a young person and the grace 
of an elder statesmen. It helps, 
of course, that Jurado write 
positively beautiful mu. ic. 
"Metallic Cloud;' the album's 
standout, is one of the mo I 
gorgeous songs I've heard this 
year. Surrounded by the haze 
of the track's achingly psy-

chedelic atmo phere, Jurado 
delivers the album's clarion 
message: "Colors don't change 
when your life gets strange." 
A most worthy mis ion state
ment, indeed. 

4. Sun Kil Moon • Be11ji 

One of the most personal 
records you're ever likely to 
hear, Be11ji is an ode to the peo
ple songwriter Mark Kozelek 
has loved and lo t. Like his 
work in Red House Painter , 
the song here carry a dense 
emotional intensity and pair 
it with stripped down, subtle 
onics. At their worst, Sun Kil 

Moon tunes tend to drone on 
a bit, but that hardly rules the 
day here. In fact, after hearing 
the gorgeous and honest "I 
Can't Live Without My Moth
er's Love," you realize that 
understated and graceful ar
rangements are really the only 
way to soundtrack Kozelek's 
words. After all, those words
-beautiful, heartbreaking, dis
turbing--are the main attrac
tion here. You'll want to hear 
them, and you'll realize that 
Kozelek needed to say them. 

3. East lndia Youth - Total 
Strife Forever 

William Doyle is sort of the 
James Blake even James Blake 
hasn't heard of--an introverted 
IDM obsessive who deals in 
head-down, reclu ive elec
tronic-based numbers full of 
feeling. With Total Strife For
ever, he continues to mine that 
territory, but with a penchant 
for technicolor sonic detours 

and immediately gratifying 
pop numbers that makes his 
work stand out from Blake's. 
On "Looking For omething;• 
he sounds one Apple commer
cial from breaking out, and I 
mean that in the best possible 
sense. While Blake continues 
to venture down the musical 
rabbit hole (where RZA lives, 
apparently), we need strange
but-accessible records like this 
one. 

2. The War On Drugs -
Lost in tl,e Dream 

Spring teen, Horn by, 
Dylan, Petty--War on Drug 
have heard 'em, apotheosized 
'em, and torn their guts out 
trying to figure out how to 
make an original album full 
of their influence. They ab
solutely nailed ii with Lost in 
the Dream, a record that com
bines the melancholy of emo
tional strife with the romantic 
glory of the American Road. 
On "Red Eye" and 'J\n Ocean 
Between The Waves," you can 
practically hear the trees whiz
zing by, feel the breeze pour
ing in from the open windows. 
Mu ically, the record never 
stands still--drums era h, yn
thesizers buzz, axophones 
himmer through the haze, 

and Adam Granduciel's voice 
does enough emoting for ten 
record . Spellbinding stuff, 
and a strong case for Granduc
iel to join the pantheon he so 
dearly adores. 

1. Real Estate - Atlas 

Atlas is all about the anxi-

ety of being an adult trapped 
in flux, the record most will 
remember as Real Estate's 
back-from-the-beach, capital 
s Seriou record. And all of 
thi is valid: on "Pa t Lives;• 
frontman Martin Courtney 
"can't come back to this neigh
borhood" without feelmg his 
age, and on "Crime" he ju t 
doe n't wanl to die "lonely and 
uptight'.' But with this themat
ic profundity comes the 1ew 
Jersey five-piece's _ trongest 
batch of ongs, too. 

Gone are the inner tub s 
and kating rinks, and with 
them the reverb, leaving a 
great warmth and clarity past 
Real Estate records (ewn 
20 I I's excellent Days) lacked. 
It almost feel · like the new
found production impacted 
the writing of these tune~, 
because the band moves into 
an almo t Americana-tinged 
sound on tracks like "Primi
tive" and the Alex Bleeker-led 
"How I Might Live." Perhaps 
the etting played a part (Alla 
was recorded al Wiko' tudio 
in Chicago). 

evertheles , Real Estate 
fans needn't worry--Atlas 
sounds like a Real E tale re
cord and like a record only 
Real Estate could make. Matt 
Mondanile's unique psych 
guitar lines and Coutney's la
conic oice still carry the day 
here, and yet again, they work 
together to glorious effect. 
"Talking Backwards" is an ex
cellent example of this, one of 
the catchiest ongs of the year 
It's a masterclass in confident 
songwriting and the sound 
of a band at its peak. 1he at
mosphere on Atlas, too, is fa
miliar-but-updated, as lyrical 
theme of longing are paired 
with exquisitely melancholy 
arrangements. In hort, this 
record sounds like growing up 
in the uburbs, commg back as 
an adult, and finding that all of 
your friends grew up and are 
gone forever. 1 lt:avy. 

Overall, Atlas i n't a re
cord to throw on once in a 
blue moon, but a record to 
live with. It may be too subtle 
to soundtrack any blockbust
er movie , but it might 1ust 
prove to be the record that 
soundtracks your year. 

A11 pho1os courtesy of t~e art sts 
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Boston Bruins have extended their win streak to 12 games 
BY THOMAS HOLMES '16 
WIRE STAFF 

The Boston bmin have torn through 
their !\larch chedule, going 12-0 as 
of larch 22. The .·treak has put them 

atop the Atlantic Di\ ision and, barring some 
horrific meltdown, has guarnnh.:ed them the 
top seed in th East for the playoffs as well 
as a shot at the President's Trophy (given to 
the 1 'Ill team with the mo t points in the 
Regular season). 

The mood in Bo. ton has been ecstatic. 
Since the end of the Olympic break, the 
Bmin-, ha\'e been the team to beat in the 

ing thi against the opposing teams' stron· 
gest lines. Advanced stats ( courtesy of Extra 
Skater) indicate that 29.5% of his ice time 
is spent matched up against the opposing 
team ' top units. The bad news is that the 
8mins ju. t cannol expect the same level of 
produc1ion from him during the playoffs. 
lginla is a 1:,rreat player, but any player is go· 
ing to have trouble averaging 12 goals iu l 2 
games. Iginla is in the twilight of his career: 
the 36-year-oJd is likely going to slow down 
as the grind of the season and playo!Ts go 
011. 

IIL ba:cd on their strong t 'amwork and 
solid goaltending from 1 ukka Rask. \Vhile 
this is \'Cf} impres j\ c. don't plan the pa
rade ju t yet. Last year the Pithburgh Pen
guins finished ;\larch a perfect 15-0 before 
an unceremunious playoff exit courtesy of 
the Bruin-,. Like\ ·isc. unk s you're the Chi
cago l:3lat.:khm\ b, \\ mning thi.: President\ 
trophy temb to b..: a b,t of' a cur. e. Since 
the trophy wa in roduced in the 1985-1986 
Sl':.1. on. only ·ight team \\ ho ha, c won it 
ha\..: gone on to \\ in th1.: cup. Ih1s i,n 't to 
say that it' · bad that the Bmi1h keep \,in
ning; it just doesn't indicate playoff success. 

COURTESY OF CAUSEWAYCROWD.COM 

Brwns team after win against the Phoenix Coyotes at the TD Banknorth Garden ,n Boston 

At this point, winning doc ·n 't matter 
as much as making the playoffs in health) 
fonn does. The 8mins an.: lucky to have not 
been plagued by injuries. ln fact, they're in 
a great and healthy position as of now. With 
the return of dcfcnseman Johnn)' Boychuk. 
the team is in a position where they have to 
sit a good defcnccman every night. Rl'ccnt
ly, the team has scratt.:hed Calder (rookie of 
the year) candidate I orrey Krug. Th1.: abil
ity IO keep players fre~h and ready for the 
grind of the playoffs is vital; it'· what will 
give the team an edge over other !cams. Thi.: 
streak has b en fun for Bruins fans to watch. 
but it certain!) doesn't mean that they're a 
surefire cup\\ inner. The Bruin , ill ha\ e to 
prove they :.1rc a ehampmnship contendi.:r 
by playing with the same level or mtcnsity 
throughout the playoff: . 

If you deconstrnct the stab, the Brum~ 
have been dorng a lot to indicate playoff 
succc_-s. Seventeen players have :cored for 
the team during their 12-game streak. Of 

1ho.·c 17, 11 have scored multiple goals. In 
the playoffs. secondary goal scoring is\ iial. 
A good defcn. iv· team can easily .-hut ckm 11 

the top two lines, but a team where all four 
lines have a scoring potcn1ial is a lot ha1 dcr 
to .-top. 

In the eight games he ha. started during 
this streak, Tukka Rask has posted a shutout 
and hasn't kt in more that three goals in any 
of tho.c games. During the shootout win 

against Tampa bay. he only posted a .850 
sa\·e pcrcen1,1gc. which 1s fairly IO\\ on onl) 
:w shots. l lowC\cr. a goaltender havmg one 
bad game out ol eight is nothing 10 worry 
about - especially when your goaltender is a 
candidate for the Ycl'ina trophy awarded to 
the best goaltcnd ·r in the league. 

Jerome lginla has been on fire during 
the streak, scoring 12 out ofh1s 28 goals this 
season in the past 12 games. He's been do-

Women's Track and Field Place Fourth at NCAA National Championships 

RECENT RESUL'IS 

Men's Lacrosse 
3/18 L 14 9 @Enstern Conn. St 
3/22 W 11-6 v., 0 eonta St 

Women s Lacrosse 
3/20 L 15-7 s. Tufts 
3122 W 15 8 @ aunt Holyoke 

Baseball 
3/21 T 5 5 vs.Suffolk 
3/22 L 3 2. L 7.3 vs. WPI 

Softball 
3/21 W 7-2, '15 o v . Lesl(;y 
3/22 W 7-2. W 5,2@ WPI 

Men's Tennis 
3118 W 5-0 vs a em St. 

NEXT Ho 1 : GAME 

Men's Lacrosse 
4/5 vs. Babson 7pm 

Women's Lacrosse 
3/29 vs Wei e" y 1pm 

Baseball 
3 28 vs Bnd ·ater S 2pm 

Softball 
3129 s. B;ibs n ~2pm 

Men's Tennis 
415 s. Spn gfield 1pm 

BY KEVIN A. GIL '16 
SPORTS EDITOR 

The road to ationals is 
never easy;• said National 
Champion A hante Little 

'14. "Every day that you come into 
practice you have to be conscious 
of the fact that every other compet
itor is working just as hard as you. 
You have to work harder:• 

This past Saturday, the Whea
ton College women's track and field 
team traveled to the Bob Devaney 
Sports Center on the campus of 

ebraska University, where they 
placed fourth in the NCAA Divi
sion Ill Indoor Track & Field Na
tional Championships. Led by 
senior Ashante Little '14 and Mer
edith Scannell '14, the team would 
have their best finish with 26 points 
at Nationals since 2004, where 
Wheaton College Athletics Hall of 
Farner Amber James '04 lead the 
program to a second place finish 
with a total of 28 point . 

"This is the highest Wheaton 
has placed at the CAA cham
pionships sin1.: 2004, so a fourth 
place team finish is huge for our 
program;• said Little. "It's amazing 
to have Wheaton back on the map 
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Ashante Little '14 competing at the NCAA National Championships 

and show how talented our women 
are." 

The Wheaton Lyons ran out
standing time setting personal 
and meet records, specifically 
in the 400-meter dash. Scannell 
scored a personal best of 55.92 
seconds,ranking third overall in 
the competition, while Little post
ed 55.10 seconds allowing her to 
set a new meet record time and be 
crowned National Champion in the 
event. 

Little and Scannell then com
peted in the 4x400 meter relay 

with classmate Amber Spencer '14 
and freshmen Kelly Ludew '17. The 
women placed fourth overall with a 
season best time of 3:50.43. 

After these impressive results at 
the meet, the women received sev
eral All-American accolades. Little 
is now a 12-time NCAA All-Amer
ican, Scannell i now a 5-time All
American, Spencer is a two-time 
All American, and Ludew picked 
up her first career All-America 
honor. The women' track and field 
program at Wheaton now have a to
tal of 261 All-American selections 

since its e tabli hmcnt in 1992. 
"The honors mean a lot. Be· 

ing an All American or a National 
Champion isn't something that 
everyone gets to experience but I 
think, more importantly, it's the 
fact that you know the sacrifices 
you've made have been worth it;' 
said Little. 

Little, who was also the Na
tional hampion in the 400-meter 
competition la t season at the 2013 

CAA Outdoor Track & Field 
Championships, is now the 14th 
member of the women's track and 
field program to earn multiple n:i· 
tional titles. Little has deservedly 
ran her way into the record books, 
joining 8-time National Chain· 
pion and 20-time All-America11 
Deshawnda Williams '00. She also 
join 17-time ational Champion 
and 24-time All-American Amber 
James '04, who is known by many 
as the most decorated student-ath
lete in the history of Wheaton ol
lege Athletics. 

"I think after coming off of a 4th 
place fini ·h indoors, the goal i to 

continue progressing collectively as 
a team;' said Little. "lndividuall)', 
this is my last go, so my only goal is 
to leave nothing behind." 


